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"Rolf Hochhuth's Der Stellvertreter and the Culture of
Death, Part II" Edith
Borchardt, UMM
In The Deputy, his first play, published in
1963, Rolf Hochhuth accuses Pope Pius XII of
neglecting his duties as Christ's representative
on earth by remaining silent in spite of his
awareness of the atrocities committed in the
concentration camps and practicing Realpolitik,
like his Nuncio, Orsenigo, even when baptized
Jews were being arrested and deported in plain
view of the Vatican. The Catholic Church was
inextricably linked with the Gennan Reich
through the Concordat of 1933, which
legitimized Hitler in return for freedom of
worship for Catholics under National Socialism.
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As the war progressed, the Pope could or would
not abrogate the Concordat, in spite of confinned
reports of mass killings in Poland, Holland,
France, Hungary, and the Ukraine. Not only
Jews were victimized, but also priests and
political opponents. By 1942, monasteries and
convents no longer were able to provide
sanctuary, as in the case of Edith Stein, who was
a convert to Catholicism and a nun, captured by
the Gestapo and killed in Auschwitz. Count
Fontana, the Pope's legal and financial
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councillor, suggests in the second act that Hitler
is fighting the battle against Stalin and
Bolshevism, and the Cardinal (his scarlet robes
symbolic of bloodshed in defense of the Christian
faith) supports that idea, remarking that perhaps
God is using Hitler as an instrument to humble
the nations of Europe, so that they may never
again redraw their borders as they once were. In
his view, a victory by Stalin would perpetuate
totalitarianism in Europe. For this reason, Hitler
had to defeat Stalin and, in turn, be defeated by
Britain and the USA, thus saving the Christian
Occident from the Red Army and preparing the
way for a United Europe as successor to the Holy
Roman Empire. The Pope himself considers the
German occupation of Rome in 1943 protection
against anarchy. He is concerned about the
bombing of Italian factories and consequent
unemployment, which would incite workers to
riot and perhaps motivate them to embrace
communism. Among his main preoccupations,
however, are the financial vicissitudes of the
Vatican and the profit of its stocks in the sale of
shares in the Hungarian Railroad if the Russians
occupied Hungary (214). Unlike the Cardinal,
the Pope in Hochhuth's play opposes the idea of
a United Europe. He wants to mediate a peace
which would establish Gennany as a buffer zone
between East and West, a country which would
hold the balance of power in Europe: ''The
balance of the Continent is more important/than
its unity which hardly corresponds/ to Europe's
ancient national traditions" (210). At the end of
Act IV, he dictates to his scribe a document
expressing sympathy with the victims of the war
without expressly mentioning the atrocities
committed against the Jews, in order to maintain
the spirit of neutrality promised by the
Concordat, yet claiming: "No one shall say/ We
sacrificed the law of Christian love/to political
calculations - no! Today,/as always, Our spirit
dwells upon the unfortunates" (212).
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When Hochhuth's play was first
produced in West Berlin in 1963 by Erwin
Piscator, Cardinal Montini (that same year to
become Pope Paul VI as successor to Pope John
Paul XXIll) responded for the Vatican in an open
letter, and subsequent performances in Basel and
New York were given with police protection to
guard against riots in the streets (Demetz). By
dramatizing a taboo subject - the l!ierarchy of
guilt from the upper echelons down to the
majority of Germans who brought Hitler to
power legally and supported him actively or
passively - Hochhuth irritated healing wounds.
But his dictum was: "Authors must articulate the
bad conscience of their nation because the
politicians have such a good one" (Mandel). He
implicated the whole civilized world by
association, especially England and America, for
not stopping the exterminations, equating
inaction with complicity.
The international uproar in connection
with various productions of Hochhuth's The
Deputy gave renewed impetus to the
documentary theater of the sixties. Erwin
Piscator, who directed the premi~re of the play,
came from the tradition of political theater,
which was didactic like the Jesuit theater of the
17th century and aimed at changing the attitudes
of audiences. During the 19th century in
Germany, the theater became a place of political
education rather than entertainment or
amusemenL The slogan for political theater was
"knowledge, perception, commitment" (Mandel):
Kenntnis, Erkenntnis, Bekenntnis. This applies
to Hochhuth's theater as well: it probes moral
issues and crises of conscience. The 1998
German edition of Der Stellvertreter isdedicated
to Pater Maximilian Kolbe, Prisoner Nr. 16670
in Auschwitz and the Prelate Bernhard
Lichtenberg, Provost (Dompropst) of St.
Hedwig's Cathedral in Berlin, both martyrs for
their cause in opposition to the established
Church. The subtitle of the play is "A Christian
Tragedy." The 1964 translation (with a foreword
by Dr. Albert Schweitzer) contains a quote from
Albert Camus: "Who are we, anyway, that we
dare criticize the highest spiritual authority of the
century? Nothing, in fact, but the simple
defenders of the spirit, who yet have a right to
expect the most from those whose mission it is
to represent the spirit." The representatives of
the Vatican in the play (the Pope fiS the spiritual
deputy, the Cardinal as his political advisor, and

Count Fontana as legal and financial Counsel)
are opposed by Riccardo Fontana, the Jesuit
priest, who implores the Pope to break the
Concordat with Hitler and to speak out publicly
·against the murders of Jews and priests in
concentration camps all over Europe. When the
Pope refuses to act by addressing Hitler directly,
Riccardo pins the Jewish star on his cassock and
goes to his death by joining a Jewish transport to
Auschwitz. While Riccardo opposed the
Establishment in the Vatican, Kurt Gerstein
infiltrates the German military apparatus as SS
Obersturmfilhrer and engineer in charge of storing
and delivering chemicals for the "final solution,"
subverting as much as his position permits the
actual use of the deadly materials. He also hides
a Jew, Jacobson, in his apartment in Berlin and
helps him to escape to England disguised as a
priest in Riccardo's habit, carrying Riccardo
Fontana's diplomatic passport. As Siegfried
Mandel points out in The Reflected Intellect,
"Oppositional attitudes receive a considered
hearing in the play through the confrontations
which help to create dramatic tensions and give
documentary evidence a tangible shape."

The Deputy has jeopardized the
beatification process of Pope
Pius XII. The canonization
proceedings are presently stalled
while a commission investigates
the charges leveled against his
conduct during World War II.
Hochhuth has never shied away from
controversial topics, and his documentary theater
often has a final act in real life. The Deputy has
jeopardized the beatification process of Pope Pius
XII. The canonit.ation proceedings are presently
stalled while a commission investigates the
charges leveled against his conduct during World
War II. The International Catholic-Jewish
Historical Commission (ICJHC) was appointed
in 1999, following the publication of John
Comwell's controversial bestseller, Hitler's
Pope. This commission of historical scholars
finished its review of the Vatican archives in
October of 2000 and submitted a preliminary
report but was refused access to non-published
documents beyond 1923. The Commission.b.~d
to suspend its study in July of 2001 without
issuing a final report. (Cont. in Part III)
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